NO HIDDEN AGENDA. WE’RE JUST JAZZ.FM91 LOVERS
Some Members are asking for a little more information about Save JAZZ.FM91. That’s fair
enough, because the Board of JAZZ.FM91 has been trying to confuse you with misinformation
that we are “well-funded” by “someone or some group with deep pockets” and aim “to take
over the station” and “seize its assets”. These are lies.
Let’s start with what we are NOT. The simple truth is this. There is:
• NO hidden agenda
• NO large corporation or corporate interest behind us,
• NO single person with any secret agenda
• NO deep pockets supporting us
• NO interest in taking over the station and its assets
The Board of JAZZ.FM91 knows this, but instead, they are intent on spreading lies. This
approach is not fair to Members who are being asked to make important decisions that may
affect the future of their station.
Here’s what we ARE:
We are a group of caring individuals led by Brian Hemming, (which is why he’s the brunt of
these mistruths), long-time fans of jazz, fans of JAZZ.FM91, donors, musicians, and community
leaders who are deeply concerned about the current Board and management of the station. As
publicly disclosed for months, we have a broad group of stakeholders in our
Executive/Advisory/Outreach Committee.
As your fellow members, we are concerned because of the poor decisions made over the last
eight months by the Board, the lack of transparency, the lack of governance and the realization
that many donors, advertisers and sponsors have stopped supporting the station in light of
many serious allegations by respected members of the JAZZ.FM91 family.
Even Toronto’s Globe and Mail writer Simon Houpt sees through this, tweeting yesterday,
“Meanwhile @JAZZFM91 fires back in letter to donors by @marcjordanmusic, who pays tribute
to ex-CEO Ross Porter and warns darkly that @savejazzfm wants to gain control of the station’s
valuable assets, like its transmitter. (There is no evidence to back that.)” [Our emphasis]
Save JAZZ.FM91 has put together a super strong team of Board candidates with tons of
broadcasting experience, with legal and financial expertise, with sales, marketing and
fundraising pedigree, respected in their industries for proper business practices and respect for
their fellow team members. We believe these are all elements which will not only Save
JAZZ.FM 91, but allow it to reach its full potential in the years to come.

We urge you to not be fooled by misinformation and outright lies about us. Why has the Board
not provided any evidence for its accusations? Because they know that none exists.
Please support our cause. Complete the BLUE proxy form and return it immediately to
savejazzfm@gmail.com.
If you have any questions about who we are, or our mission, please contact us at
savejazzfm@gmail.com.

